Pollards Hill
Burglary in a Dwelling

Suspect 1 entered Ex-partnershome as a trespasser and stole her
mobile phone from handbag.
By unknown suspect walking into the victims house, taking the car keys
from the kitchen and then subsequently taking the car which was parked
20 metres from the property.
Unknown suspect has entered the property and an untidy search of the
address has been carried out. Items have been taken from within.
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Burglary in a Dwelling

The front door was smashed and cracked by person unknown

IVY GARDENS

Burglary in a Dwelling

Unknown suspect attempted to open front door by kicking bottom and
forcing open.
Suspect attempted to gain access via side door, however were unable
so they then tried to pry open the back shutter
Victim 1 has opened her front door to find that someone has emptied
the content of a rubbish bin in front of her door.
Victim 1 has had an argument with a friend inside her home address.
During this argument, the friend has thrown a bottle against the wall and
left. He has returned a short while later and kicked the front door to try
and gain entry.
suspects have thrown eggs at the window of the dwelling
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Suspect who was armed with a hammer was smashing the front door of
the property.
Victim 1 left his flat and returned a short time later to find his window
smashed. Believes suspect may be drug dealer.
Vehicle has been scratched above the rear offside wheel arch.
Suspects unknown.
neighbourhood dispute has erupted into a fight between both parties.
Suspect failed to pay fare to taxi cab driver, when arriving at venue
location with 3 males, £40.
by suspect known taking items from the property when she left and also
damaging property inside the premises .
by person unknown stealing the victims jewellery from her house.
By victim's car keys being taken whilst he was in friend's house.
Numerous people were in the house, not known who took it,
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Other Theft Person

Theft From M/V

By person unknown taking the phone from victim 1 without consent believed pick pocketed
Victim was waiting to cross the road on South Lodge Avenue when an
unknown suspect has approached from behind and snatched the phone
from his hand.
by victim being pushed to the ground and punched to enable theft of her
handbag and contents.
By suspect unknown removing front registration plate from vehicle
without owners permission
Suspects have gained access to the victims open and unattended
vehicle and taken the property shown from within.
Between 20:00 and 23:00 on 15th August 2016 both front and rear
number plates of victim 1's car stolen. No suspects and no neighbours
able to identify anything suspicious.
vehicle broken into and property taken from inside car door.

Theft From M/V

Both front and rear vehicle number plates removed

Theft/Taking of M/V

Victim 1 selling motorcycle on Gumtree. Victim 2 present when bike
being sold, male took it for test ride and never returned with it. Left fake
BMW car keys, a KTM motorcycle key and Oxford Lock key as security
but never returned.
Victim has had her moped stolen from her front driveway.
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